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About Us
GIS People was founded in 2010 as a professional services
company. Since 2015, we’ve been focusing on developing
innovative software solutions with global market potential.
Our purpose is to help our Government and Enterprise clients
discover new ways of building and supporting their fieldwork
operations. By ditching clipboards and embracing digital
technology, our clients will experience a faster, smarter and
more automated “future of work.”
Headquartered in Brisbane, Australia, GIS People also
launched its operations in the United States of America in 2017
and the United Kingdom in 2018.

Igor Stjepanovic
Founder & CEO
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PRODUCTS

Transform your field operations, go paperless,
automate with workflows and boost your
productivity with one of the leading enterpriseready platforms for field service automation.

LEARN MORE

PRODUCTS

Open Declare is a real-time donation and expense
disclosure platform. Lodge returns, view maps
and create reports online – for all levels of
government and elections.

LEARN MORE

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT

Product Design
Product Design is a difficult process of solving
potential problems. Our design process is based
on thorough research and testing giving us the
ability to craft beautiful interfaces and build user
experiences that your users will love.

UI/UX Design

UX Reviews

Design Sprints

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT

Cloud &
Web apps
We create beautiful, fast and secure apps tailored to
match your business goals. Our team has years of
experience coding web apps using the latest cloud
technologies such as micro services, .Net Core,
NoSql DB and more.

Front End

Back End

Dev Ops

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT

Native mobile
apps
For the ultimate user experience, we build native
mobile apps for iOS and Android devices. Why not
let our team rapidly translate your great ideas
into fully working apps that your customers
will enjoy.

iOS

Android

React Native

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT

Innovative software
at the right price
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An IT project that is completely predictable doesn’t exist. Accepting this
reality and recognizing that requirements tend to change, while being
ready to respond to those changes quickly and efficiently, is what being
“agile” is all about.
GIS People combines years of software development experience with
sophisticated, battle-tested Agile practices to ensure the customer
remains the central focus while cost-efficiency is maintained during the
entire product development lifecycle.
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SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT

Artificial Intelligence that amplifies
human ingenuity

AI & Machine Learning

Let our team show you how AI, when designed
with people at the center, can extend your
existing capabilities, free up your staff for more
creative and strategic endeavors, and help
you or your organization achieve more.

Object & Image Recognition

This capability returns information about
visual content found in an image. We use
tagging and train domain-specific models
to identify content and label it with high
confidence.

Chatbots & Language Processing
Bots are essentially intelligent programs
that use Machine Learning to mimic human
conversation and behavior. The bots sound
difficult to create — but our team will make it
super easy - just give us a shout.

GEOSPATIAL SERVICES

We turn location
intelligence
into business
outcomes
Whether you need a complete GIS technology
overhaul, crafty map production, or development of
in-house GIS capability, you can rely on GIS People’s
industry leading advisory services.

Geospatial Strategy

Spatial Analysis

Data Management

Remote Sensing

Exploit location data to
improve decision making.

Analyze relationships of
spatial objects.

Integrate your data
sources into a database.

Extract information from
satellite data.

Predictive Analytics

Site Selection

Cartography

UAV’s and Drones

Analysis of spatial trends &
patterns.

Combine decision factors
into a single map.

Use digital or printed maps
to tell your story.

Gain accurate, highresolution aerial imagery.

TRAINING SERVICES

We love to
teach
Got the tools but not the skills? Want improved
productivity? Use our innovative, friendly face-toface training or eLearning services.

Intro to operating drones
Come and learn how drones can
support your existing workflows with
a two-day “Introduction to Remotely
Piloted Aircraft”.

eLearning Videos & Platforms
Custom-made, step-by-step video
tutorials delivering an enjoyable
learning experience. Produced and
narrated by our eLearning team.

Projects & Clients
What do some of the world’s largest organizations all have in common? They all benefit from utilizing GIS
People’s software development and geospatial services.

Partners
GIS People carefully selects strategic partners and not-for-profits to work with both in Australia and overseas.
We aim to cultivate relationships that will help create a better world.

Accreditations
& Panels
GIS People is part of many government supplier
panels, making it much easier for our customers to
utilize our specialist products and services.

Get in touch
Online
Email info@gispeople.com.au
Web

www.gispeople.com.au

Locations
Brisbane, Australia
Unit 3 / 27 Commercial Road
Newstead, QLD 4006
1800 684 543

San Francisco, USA
18 Bartol Street #952
San Francisco, CA 94133
+1 (973) 600 9935

London, UK
40 Bloomsbury Way, First Floor
London, WC1A 2SE

Social
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